AutoPay Terms and Conditions: I authorize APS (which includes, for the purposes of this Recurring Payment
Authorization ("Authorization") its successors, assigns, agents, and service providers) to electronically debit the
bank account I provided, as identified above ("the Account"), or any substitute account I later provide, in the
amounts and on the payment due dates specified on my monthly APS utility bills (the "Bills"). I understand the Bill
amount may vary based on my monthly energy usage, and that this Authorization permits APS to debit the amount
reflected on each Bill. Depending on my billing cycle and the timing of this enrollment in this APS automatic
payment program (“AutoPay”), I understand my next bill may or may not be subject to the automatic debit process.
If my next Bill does not indicate that the amount due will be automatically debited, then I promise to make any
payments due by the due date indicated on the Bill by some other method. Thereafter, I understand my AutoPay
enrollment should be effective on the subsequent Bill and each bill thereafter until I un-enroll from AutoPay. I
further agree that I am an authorized signer on the Account and I will update my Account information if it changes
by contacting APS. In the event that APS makes an error in processing an electronic debit, I authorize APS to
correct the error by initiating an electronic credit or debit to the Account in the amount of such error on or after the
date such error occurs. If a payment(s) is returned, charges may apply and my participation in AutoPay may be
terminated. I also authorize APS to reinitiate any debit to the Account that is rejected up to two times. I
acknowledge that APS is not obligated to reinitiate any debit that is rejected and that APS may terminate electronic
payment services if a debit is rejected. I understand that my bank may charge fees in connection with a debit that
is returned unpaid and I agree that APS is not liable regarding any such fees. I may cancel this Authorization at
any time by contacting APS or un-enrolling from AutoPay at aps.com in such time and manner so as to afford APS
a reasonable opportunity (typically three business days) to act on my request. If I cancel this Authorization or if
APS terminates recurring electronic debits to my Account, I understand that I will remain responsible for making
the payments due by other means to avoid late charges/disconnection of service. This Authorization will remain in
effect until it is canceled, terminated or I close my APS account.

